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ASC Pushes for Longer Sunday Hours,
More Open Rooms in Forsyth Library

* * *
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Cap Season
-1 n Debate .

Palmer Interviewed
On 'Campus Report'

18 Fall Graduates

* *

Share Views
At Conference Here Saturdc;iy

r

Meets

asked businessmen to sponsor bi- er .features are still being . consid- should contact . Collier in Picken
cycle teams and give other support. ered for inclusion in the program. Hall, Room 202, immediately. Dead·~
The . Furlough will consolidate
Each bicycle team will consist
line for entries is March 19. This
Two debate tournaments this
many events into a weekend of
of a men's team, a women's· team
variety show will incorporate some weekend mark the end of ·a busy
games and entertainment to raise
and two sponsors. The women's
acts which previously have been _ season of regular competition as
scholarship funds. The· money conrace will be 15 miles, the men's,
held in the Fort Hays Follies.
FHS teams travels to Colorado
tributed ,by business!¥n will under50 miles. Both races are sched·
Springs and Topeka.
write the event, allowing all prouled on the track at Lewis Field · "We have three main goals,"
Going with debate coach Jim
ceeds to be used for scholarships.
Stadium.
said Collier. "They are to provide Costigan to the Colorado State
Proposed events are a barbeque
l3icycles and teani identification scholarship funds for FHS stu- tournament Friday and Saturday
,.ersity's "Little 500,"· after
and fish fry, the Greek chariot will be furnished by the Endow- dents, to renew old friendships, and will be three teams. Heading the
vhich the E~ilough is patterned.
race, women's and men's bicycle . ment Assn. Funds for the equip- to have two days of recreation and pairs are Rex Gaskill, .Hutchinson
.Assisted by Jim ·Gustin and Jim races, a dance, alumni breakfast, nient will be provided by sponsor fellowship for town and college senior, and Jone Burris, Hays junDeMarco of the Chamber of Com- parade and band exhibition, a va- ·donations.
people. We can reach these goals ior, who have won 61 per cent of
merce, Collier presented the ·gen- riety show and a spring football
Groups or individuals interested if we have the support· and coop- their debates this season.
eral plan of the .weekend events and game. A golf tournament and oth- in participating in the variety show eration of everyone."
Others making the trip will be
·
Cheryl Bentley, Garden City, and
Connie Leuty, ~llsworth, and Gary
Area Junior Scientists
Kisner, Great Bend, and Jerry
Michel, Bunker Hill. All are :freshExpected Here Saturday
men.
The Junior Academy of Science
Representing FHS in the Kansas
district meeting here Saturday will Intercollegiate D e b a t e LMgue
bring together young scientists Tournament on the Washburn Unifrom Northwest Kansas.
·
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versity campus at Topeka .will be
Students in grades 7-12 will re- Steve Tramel, Atchison freshman,
port on individual research they and Richard Scott, Atchison sophohave__ conducted. The reports will more. That team will be accompanbe judged by science faculty mem- -ied by Jack Heather, assistant probers at FHS.
. f essor of speech.
One or more of the students wh'.l
receives a highly superior rating
will be selected to present their
. Having the Forsyth Library docfor students who did ·not require
Jean Oborny, men's residence reports at the Kansas Academy of
tJments and· reserve rooms open on
hall representative, ·said he learned Science meeting in Kansas City,
the use of library materials.
.
Sunday and extension of Sunday
In other action, the council de- during the past -w eek that campus March 28.
An interview with H. G. Palmer,
Sessions .a re scheduled in rooms
library hours received endorsement cided to hold meetings every otner maps have been prepared and will
associate
professor of music, and
309
and
311
of
Albertson
Hall.
by All-Student Council Tuesday week for the rest of the school be put up soon. Therefore, the
recorded
selections
from last year's
night
·
year because of the general slow- council committee to obtain dir J\!High
Plains
Music
Camp will be
This was the concensus of the ing down of ASC -.functions in the · tory signs for buHdings was dispresented
over
"Kansas
Campus
spring.
,
solved.
CC)uncil after hearing an ASC comReport" during the week of March
mittee report ·by Jim Rock, and
16.
tlloroughly discussing the iesue . .·
Purpose of · the message by
In meetings with library personSeveral fall semester graduates Palmer is to draw attention to the
11el before - the next ASC meeting
are attending graduate school for upcoming High Plains Music Camp
a week :from Tuesday, the commit- ·
advanced degrees at Fort Hays and urge high school students to
State this semester. ·
tee will advocate ·lengthening liturn in applications if they wish
Of the ·45 graduates who· have to participate. Mr. Palmer is direc'brary hours from 2-6 to 2-9 p.m.,
3. Should an honors system be reported their positions to the col- tor of the Camp.
Three schools will be on campus
·1Jus keeping open the reserve and
adopted?
for
the
CIC
All-Student
Council
documents rooms.
·
lege placement office, 17 are teachThe prerecorded program will be
Conference Saturday, to be held in
ing, 10 are either in business or aired_ over the Kansas State Tape
4~ Should a stud~ty-faculty
.... Rocle said that an earlier meet:.
the Memorial Union.
farming, and 18 are .in graduate Network, composed of 11 statio111,
board be established to hear of
iag with the library staff reWashburn
University
of
Topeka,
school.
student
difficulties
in
·
classwhich carry "Kansas Campus Re,vealed several arguments against
Kansas State College of Pittsburg
Those in graduate school are: port."
rooms?
dlangea.
and Kansas State Teachers College
The FHS radio department pro5. The extent of student council Ross E. . Ailsleger, . Hoisington;
An extension would necessitate . of Emporia have said they will atKenneth
W.
Andersen,
Esbon;
duced
the show and Joe Terry,
authority,
methods
of
selecting
enploying five additional students tend, according to Kent Leichliter,
Thomas
G.
Bunker,
Hays;
Robert
Great
Bend
senior, was interviewmembers,
and
the
council's
relaa11d mean add it i o n ·a l janitorial president of FHS Associated StuH.
Dyer;
Great
Bend;
James
R.
er.
tionship
v-ith
the
administration.
work, according 'to Paul Friesner, dents.
.
Fetters, Glasco; Eldon Fleury,
c1:iairm.an of the division of library
6. Student council projects.
Leichliter said five delegates
Jamestown;
Connie K. Fox, ·Ensscience.
The annual conference will open worth; Harry W. Hairfield, Hays;
are expected from both Pittsburg
with registration from 8-9 a.m., Donna J. Harsh, Hays.
Probably more important, Frie3and Emporia and three from
followed by a welcome by Dr. Richn.er told the committee, would be
Washburn.
Galen L. Howell, Larned; Joe
taking full-time personnel fr.,m
The University of Omaha will ard Burnett, executive assistant to W. Johnson, Preston; Gary E. KenA three-week workshop for ele- ·
the president.
s]lecialized areas and· putting tnem not be represented.
yon, Bogue; Alberta · J. Klaus,
mentary
teachers who wish to ofon general duty, thereby redudng
Leichliter said the program cenRepresen~tives will enter their Hays; Judith · K. Leas, Hays;
tbe specialized help available to ters around six main discussion ar- delegated discussion groups at 9:45 James H. Lee, Cummings; Gary D. f er a Spanish program in their
students.
eas.
and then regroup and report on Manweiler, Hoisington; Gene L. language curriculum v.;n be held
- Representatives from the three their findings at a general assem- Swinton, Hunter, and Lyle E. Ya- at FHS this summer. .
Library spokesmen said that the
The short course will be open to
colleges
and FHS will discuss:
bly at 11 :15.
library is now open 81 hours a
ger, Holyrood.
third,
fourth, fifth and sixth grade
1.
S
tu
den
t
responsibility
in
Following
a
luncheon_
at
noon,
week and if students have trouble
teachers
and to principals. Knowhousing
units;
concerned
with
closdiscussion
groups
will
again
form
fitting library hours into their
ledge
of
Spanish
is not required :for
schedule it may be because oi poor ing h o u r s in women's residence and meet until 2:15 p.m. when a M.U. Signs The Outsiders
registration;
the
only prerequisite
A comedy folk singing duo "The
management of time or that they halls, alcoholic beverages in stu- coffee will be held.
is
to
be
employed
elementary
John Tomlinson, instructor of po- Outsiders" v.ill perform at 8 p.m.
are commuting. They als~ said dent housing units, and visiting
school
teacher
or
administrator.
Jitical science at FHS, will present Wednesday in the Memorial Union
that most material can be checked privileges.
Participants will spend one hour
2. Role of the campus newspa- the main address of the conference Ballroom. Tickets are $1.50 and
OU~
.
each
day in the language laboraper;
primarily
the
role
of
adminisat
3
p.m.
only
350
seats
are
available,
acThe possibility of closing tile litory,
supplementing
this v.;th daily
tration
and
expression
of
students'
cording
to
Lynn
Rogers,
Union
Each
discussion
session
\\ill
covbrary Friday night if it co1Jld be
demonstrations
vlith
a class of
er three topics.
Program Council chairman.
open Sunday night was also dis- vie,,.·s.
third
grade
pupils
and
with study
cussed b ythe Council and m~t with
of
methods,
materials,
Spanish
and
~eneral approval. However, ASC
Latin
American
customs
and
culJnembers strongl)" preferred having
ture.
facilities available both nigh~3.
Re~stration is now open and
Rock said Friesner broughl up
will be limited to 35. Dr. Reginald
the possibility of having ••study
C. Reindorp, chairman of the divihalls" in several class buildir,S?H
sion of language, literature and
speech, will direct the work.shop
with the assistance of Mrs. Reindorp, who teaches Spanish at Hays
High School.

Hays buslneaamen· have pledged
s~pport·for 14· of·.the ·proposed 30
b1c:ycle teams fo:c.~-the ~ort Hays
Fulougb·to·be' held May.:1 and ·2.
The: Furlough received enthusiasm at :•.a ·Chamber -of Commerce
meeting- held·.last week.
Kent ·Collier, executive secretary ·of the :Endowment .Assn.,
11h1nred. a film ·of Incltana Uni-

.'

TWO

Contin"'e Schooling

Spanish Workshop
Slated Next Summer

Chamber Musica
Closes Series

The Baroque Chamber Players,
an ensemble of members of the
Indiana University School of :'tlusic
faculty, ";n be in concert ~larch
22 at Fort Hays State.
The concert is an Artists and
Lectures Series presentation.
The Players feature music of the
Baroque Period. music of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
In many ways thi!J period is closely
related to the spirit of the pr6ent time in improvisation, lighter
t.extures and rhythmic exhubera1'ee
which characterize contemporury
compositions in the serious and
modern jazz field.

Rabbi Miller To Speak
To Students on Judaism

.. BACKSEAT DRIVERS" - The opportunity of a
lifetime to proTe abilltJes from t.he back seat came
the first thtte days of thiA week for 11tudents in
driTen education classea. The clauroom on wheels.
a 10x55 foot trailer house with 12 Aimulated automobiles. wu provided hr the Mobil Education Co..
of Topeka. At the wheels of the "can" in a claN

IJ\uiht by Ralph Huffman are (front to back on
left) Pat ~tcAtee. Ellsworth Junior. and David
Lemhann. :"liorton sophomore. On rliht are LolW'
.)tannino. -:iew HaTen, C<>nn... senior; LaTTY Gamer,
St. John Junior; Delbert ~artln. Tribune Junior;
Gilbert Kobler. Hays senior. and A. E. ~f arkham,
Lopn Nnior.

Rahhi Judea B. !\liller, spiritual
lender of Temple Emanu-El in
Wic-hita. \1-·ill speak on campus next
Thursday.
R.'lbhi !\tiller v.-ill ~peak on "Gnderstandin~ Judaism·· at a meeting
at 8:15 p.m. in the Smoky Hill
Room open to all students.
His appearane@ is sponsored by
the Ha;s Council on Human RelAtions.
Other engagsment-8 on campus
that day are: a faculty luncheon
at noon, a discussion with students
at 4 &nd dinner with the CamptU
Christian Coundl.

Colle~e Leader
2 State
Thursday, March 1i 1964

Open the Doors!

Advancement of student educational opportunities is
the basis for ASC's proposal on library .facilities andhours.
Access to the documents and reserve rooms on Sunday ·seems to be the most pressing need. This proposal
is r.eas~nable since a major reason for the library's -existence is· to provide research materials, many of which are
located in these rooms restricted on Sunday.
The Le~der also favors the ASC's proposal to keep
tbe library open Sunday night. · However, this does not
seem as necessary a change since it is open 81 hours now
for the student who plans, his time carefully.
It has been arguecJ that an hour inci:ease would ~ean
taking a librarian from a specialized area, thereby cutting
·down·this phase of student assistance. In view of the report that the number of librarians (eight) hasn't increa~ed since FHS was a school of 1,500, The Leader
would hope that another. librarian could be added to the
staff so there would be no reduction of spe_cialization. ·

.

Stagger Drives

Generosity of FHS students and faculty exceeded
expectations of The Leader in the Poise 'n' Ivy, Ugly Man
and Leap Week fund-raising programs.
Although poor planning resulted in having the three
fund drives within a few weeks of each other (the Ugly
Man and Leap Week contes_ts the same week) the campus
provided excellent support.
. Both Poise 'n' Ivy and the Leap Week contest exceeded last year's intake by considerable margins and picking
the first Ugly Man netted a commendable $386. <··
·Everyone who contributed to these worthy projects
should be commended, especially the sponsoring organizations. However, even greater returns might be forthcoming next year if the events are staggered over a longer time period.
·

Letter to Parents~

I am aware that all of the widely known reasons for dormitory
hours have been demolished. I
further realize one of the undercover reasons for closing hours is
the attitude of the parents. Parents
feel more at ease to know that
their "little" girls are housed
where there are set times when
they must be in.
Don't parents trust their daughters as much as their sons? It
has been scientifically proven that
girls mature at an earlier age than
boys. Yet, boys are free to come
and go as they please, while girls
must abide by .closing hours.
Therefore, I would like to suggest that you (Student Council
hours committee) take a poll of
the parents' views of girls' closing
hours, since this is where the
change of attitudes must take
place before any notable change
can be made by the Dean of Worn•
en.
Who set up closing hours? In
what era were closing hours started? I do not know the answers to
these questions. But times have
changed and I do not believe that
closing hours are necessary in our
age.
Most girls had much more freedom at home when we were in high
school. Instead of being last, let's
be first-first to do away with
closing hours of residence balls.
U closing hours were eliminated
it would make every girl grow in
responsibility. It would also eliminate the problem o! keeping the
dormitories filled.
Many girls
move to apartments which are not
as nice just !or the freedom to
make up their own minds when to
come and KO, Every girl who lives
in a dormitory d~sn't have to de-

cide what the time limit is. She
knows that if she isn't in by closing time she'll be campused. We

all subconsciously set as our ultimate time limit closing hourswhether we should be in before, or
whether we could afford to stay out
later. ·
Everywhere else we are progressing, why not here? Unless we·get
more freedom in the dormitories,
our individuality is going to become cramped and perhaps stereotyped or hidden.
Give us some f l'.eedom, Parents! I
Jacquelyn Crabtree
Ransom sophomore

Brewings.

Weekday hours for junior women living in residence halls at the
University of Nebraska were recently lengthened from 10 :30 p.m.
to 11, but the Daily Nebraskan die!.
not feel the increase was sufficient.
The Nebraskan said hours more
stringent than found at home indicate the University thinks ii can
raise.the girls better than the parents can. The success of this belief iS- doubtful, says the Nebraskan. .
a cartoon concerned with the
extension, a coed tells a girl friend,
"Better adjust your watch, sweetie,
we've just begun moving into a
new time zone."

In

* * * *

The University of Missouri
weekly, THE MANE ATER, reported Feb. 26 that senior keys had
been installed on that campus .

* * * *

I recently -c·ame across several
"cool" slang terms. Some of · the
more interesting are:
"Smoogie"-a small. kiss.
"Fink"-could refer to a squealer or someone who is obnoxious. "Fern"-an educated fink.
· "Black Out"-night.
"Raunchy"-something that is
not good.
"Toad"- state of being a scud. .
"Scud"-ill bred, ill mannered
and exceedingly ugly. ·
"Drunk"-looped, stoned, smashed, plastered, out of it, in the zone,
. oiled; high, ,stewed, pickled, tight, ·
_ shot, wiped out, sacked, clammed,
bourbinized, boozed, gunned out;
crocked, had, inebriated, three
sheets to the wind and· gassed.
"Bark"-to peel.
· "Peel"-to floor the car and
make the tires spin in the pavement, making a loud squeal.
·
"Slap"-to shift gears rapidly.

I

1I

'

THE

ITALIAN
VILLAGE

''Where Good Food Is At Its Best"

* * * *

The Creightonian at Creighton
University, Omaha, noticed March
6:
Many p e op le have given up
smoking during Lent. Some have
given up just the buying.
If you didn't know already, girls
can keep guys hanging on a string.
The big problem for the men is
finding out if the string has a hook
on the end.
From the same fertile minds that
gave rise to elephant and grape
jokes come a new high. What is
long, green and dances '! Fred Asparagus.-N orrnan Brewer

.

<Q

On Highway 40 West

It Pays To Advertise In The State College Leader

PAPERBACKS
of all publishers in innumerable classic,
current,' and popular titles. We carry these

lines:
Harper Tor~h Books

Signet

Doubleday Anchor

Vintage

Norton

Dell

Modern Library

Mentor

Washington Square

Monarch

Pocket (Cardinal)

Paperback

Rinehart Editions

ALL AT
'SUNDAY thru
Phone l'rl A 4-4567

THURSDAY

Campus Book Store
Come To The

Varsify Bo-wl
For The Best Food
In Town.

(
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Three Recitals

Set This Week

Toda7

.

11 a.m••- Studmt Recital, Picken Hall,
Room Bo.&
Noon - Baptlat Student Union, Santa Fe

Room

.
p.m. - Art1sta & Lectures Commit. tee, . SmokY HW Rootn
• p.m. - Little Theater, Santa Fe Room
6 P.111. - Tiaremtes, Smoky Hill Room :

\-. a:SO

Procnun Council, Prairie Room

··
7 p.m. - SNEA, Gold Roorn; Young lteJ>ublic:ana, Santa Fe. Room; Campus Chriatlan Council, Black Room
•
7 :SO p.m. - AAUW, Homestead ·noom
II :15 p.m. - Student Recital, Collseum

.

.

Friday

Noon - Student Oreanl%atlon Committee,
Santa Fe Room ; UCF Executive Committee,
Pralr~ Room
4 p.m. - Student Court, Prairie Room
7 :SO p.m. - Forellrn Film, "Red Rain,"
Albertson Hall, Room 108
Saturday
All Day - Junior Academy ot Science,
Picken Hall ; CIC Student Council Convention. Memorial Union
·
8 :30 p.m. .Agnt>w Hall Formal, Ball
Room
SUl\day

p.m. - Student Recital, Coliseum
5 :30 p.m. - Epellon Pi Tau, Davis Hall
7 :30 p.m. - Union Movie, "Little Shepherd of Kinedom Come," Gold Room
4

Monda,-

-

All Day 5 p.m. 6 :30 p.m.
8 p.m. 9 .pm. IFC, Santa

- People to People, Gold Room
.Panhellenic, Prairie Room
IFC, Smoky Hill Room: Junior
Fe Room

Noon -

Baptist Student Union, Santa Fe

Room

Hl-Y, Black Room

WLO, Prairie Room

Tuesday

6 :SO p.rn. Room

,J')

·

Knl!e and Fork Club, Gold
·

7 p.m. - Sigma Alpha Eta, Black Room ;
People to People, Aatra Room; Scriblerus,
Homestead Room
7 :SO p.m. - French Club, Prairie Room ;
Dames Club, Smob Hill Room
Wednaday .
Noon UCF Line Luncheon, Prairie

Room
.
2 p.m. -

.

Improvement of Instruction

Committee, Prairie Room
fi p.m. - SPURS, Union
7 p.m. - Newman Club, Union
7 :30 p.m. - Sigma Tau Gamma Hour
Dance, Astra Room
9 p.m. .- Campus Christian Council, UnIon
Nest Thund&7
All Day Campus Christian Council
meetlnp with Rabbi Judea ?diller : NAIA
Wratllns ChamplollShips, Spearfish, S. D.
•
Noon Baptist Student Union, Santa
Fe Room
-& p.m. - Faculty Assn., Gold Room
5 p.m. - Union Prosrram Council, Prairie

Room

6 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Smoky Hill
Room
_
6 :15 p.m. - Faculty Women, Santa Fe

'Roam

A & L ·ctassic Films

Presents 'Red· Rain'

"Red Rain" is the Artists and
Lectures Classic and Foreign Film
present.ation at '7:30 p.m. Friday in
- Albertson Hall 108.
"Red Rain" is a story of the
Mexican Revolution featuring Jorge
Negrete as a singing, fighting
. soldier of fortune.

Music recitals are keeping several FHS students busy.
Brian Thielen, Dorrance, and
Mickey Fisher Jones, Wichita, will
present a senior recital at 4 p.m.
Sunday in Sheridan Coliseum.
Mrs. Jones is a soprano and
Thielen will play several numbers
on the trumpet.
Tonight · at 8:16, Eleanor Pool,
soprano, and Morris Deewall, baritone, will -give a performance in the
Coliseum arena.
Accompanying them in individual numbers will be Bonnie Storm, .
Jerry Brown and Victor Sisk.
Carl Bice, -Hays, and Jim Krentzel, Hudson, presented a senior recital at 11 a.m. today in Picken
·Hall.
Accompanists for the recital
were Judith Sillin, Hudson, and
Martha Smith, Sterling.
Senior recitals are a requirement for bachelor of music educ~tion degree candidates.
·

'Grapes of Wrath'
Realistic, Says Coulson

p

Civil War Sets Mood
For Union Cinema Sunday

Union Cinema presents "Little
Shepherd of Kingdom Corne," a
movie with Civil War background,
at 7:30 p.m~ Sunday in the Memorial Union Gold Room.
The movie stars Jimmy Rogers,
Lianna Patten and Chill Wills.
The story concerns a homeless
boy who learns to love two families, one of the North and one of
the South. When war ~-comes he
joins the Union A1-my.

Did John Steinbeck present a realistic picture of Cal_ifornia in
"Grapes of Wrath?"
"Yes," said Marion Coulson, associate professor of English, at
the Novels Lecture TuesdaY, night.
Coulson, who has traveled extensively in California, said the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel realtistic~
ally ·portrayed the extreme poverty, filth and hunger which the
Joad family in "Grapes of Wrath"
experienced.
"I 'have seen these unpleasant
conditions so I know that this novel
has authenticity," said Coulson.
Highlights of the author's life,
criticisms of his life and work, and
a summarization· of the ·story were
included in Coulson's discussion.·
As Coulson explained, critics are
in complete disagreement about
"Grapes of , Wrath." One critic
wrote, "It's propaganda, but is· it
art?" "As great a book that has
come out of America."
Coulson traced the story from
the Joad family's migration from
the 1930's~
- Oklahoma Dustbowl to
California·
plai_ning the hard·
ships they uffered. "Steinbeck
was well qualified to write the
story, for he himself traveled this
same route," said Coulson. "He
worked and lived the story."
"In his novel about the tragedy

Dean Stouffer To Oregon

Dean of Women Jean Stouffer
will attend a convention of the
National Assn. of Women Deans
and Counselors in Portland, Ore.,
March 16-23.

Classified Ads

COME ONE, COME ALL, to the
Endowment Office. Those students interested in participating
in the variety show for the Fort
Hays Furlough May 2, please
contact the Endowment Office,
Picken 202. Individual or group
acts are acceptable and the deadline for entry is March 19.

Students Are Responslbl•
For IBM Roster

•t11·

of people who had no place to return and no place to · go, Steinbeck
uses three main philosophies," explained Coulson. "They are: 'Humanity will go on if there is cooperation among all men;' 'Man has
rio soul of his own, only the great
soul of humanity;' and 'We are indeed our brother's keeper.' "

TIDS FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1964

THE JAGS
At

The Thzee Lads
EVEIW" TUESDAY PIZZA
½PRICE.:Between 4:00 & 8:00 If
Eaten At The Lads

NOW
You can get

Classified Ads

WANTED
Typing, . all kinds.
Phone 4.;.3932.
CONIS - Buy, sell, trade at the
·Fort Hays Coin Shop, 235 West
10th.
WANTED - Typing, term papers,
theses, etc. Kenton Koch, MA 48067.
(3t)
WANTED-Usable Indian bead
pennies. Will pay book price.
Contact Alice McFarland, Martirl
Allen 206, or phone .ext. 333.
MUST SELL - 1959 Great Lakes
Mobile Home, 30x10, one bedroom. Excellent condition. Ideal
for college couple. Call MA 4-

fine barber service

right across
from--.the campus.

~ampus

Barber Shop

6983.

P/acelTJenf Interview Dates
Fnday - Minneola High School. Interviews for a woman social
science and physical education teacher, home economics and English and ·
speech combined.
Tuesday - El Centro, Calif. Senior high : English, Spanish, French,
art and vocal. Junior high: Language, social studies, math and shop.
Elementary: Grades 1-6.
· Thursday - State F arm Mutual. Business, accounting, and math.
Friday - State Farm Mutual. Business, accounting, and math.
l\larch 20-2:i - Milwaukee Public Schools. -All areas.

BJae & Red PatUna
Yellow Fr08t Pattina
AA & B Widths

$5.88
BOOGAART'S

Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

y
- L - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

A~curacy

The registrars' office bu announced that the only way a
dent can receive credit for a coune
is for him to satisfactorily C9m·
plete the course in the section in
which his name appears ~n ·the
IBM roster.
If a student is attending section
A but is on the roster for section
D, he will receive a "U" with mlnUf
grade . points in section D and will
receive no grade or recoanitiOD Ior ·
section A.

Everything's coming up
Helena Rubinstein's new Pink Tulip
Fashion Stick- fabulous slim
lipstick and lipliner in one t

Helena Rubinstein put;inring in the
with new Pink
p Faihioo
and matchinc Pink Tulip Compact. All abloom with pretty, perky
tulips!
Fuhion Stick'• shape.control oval tip
rivae a perfect ouUine u it colon. In
a bouquet of 8 SJ)tin&-ldaed thadea.
Pink Tulip Compact hold. Silk Fashion .. • the dimensional make-up that
brinp your prettiest f eahiree into
fOCUJ. 8 annplaion-trut ahad-.
Each lJiO phza tu.

Helena Rubinstein

ABC DRUG

'f. -~~~~fiar~t 1864
.FialEWJ~

-1$1il1-A Gymnastics
Acti.on Set for FHS
•

!Thfitftn J gymnastics teams from
1U~te,P will ·participate in the
fl*:: annual NAIA Gymnastics
. Glfim,lonahips · · March 20-21 in
Sliembin:1 eoliseum.
The meet i's divided into two preliminary .sessions March 20 with
the first session from 2-5 p.m. and
the second at 7-9:30 p~m. The finals will begin at 7 :30 p.m. March

first in the rings, Joe Johnson first
ana Johnnye Appleton
first in free eserciae.

in side horse

Four

.

Lettermen·
Report for Tennis

21.

·.
Events planned· for the meet
: are free exercise, side horse,
horizontal bar, parallel bar,
, rings, long horse, free exercise,

Four lettermen will bolster the
1964 ·tennis squad, but the loss of
last year's number one and two
players leaves a big question mark
on the season outlook.
- ana trampoline.
Lost from last .year's squad is
Trophies will be given to winners
of each event, the top two teams,. Mike Minson, Hoisington junior,
and ·the top three all-around gym- who played number one, and Ken
nasts. The all-around awards will Baker, number two man. Minson
be decided by competition ·in the did not meet the NAIA's 12-hour
requirement and Baker transferred
preliminaries.
to
Kansas State University.
The ten top contestants in each
preliminary event will qualify for
Tennis coach Malcolm Applethe finals.
gate said the loss of these netmen
Ed McNeil, gymnastics coach, is will weaken the squad, but .he
meet director.
·
hopes two newcomers and several
Teams attending the meet will holdover squadmen can take up the
be Georgia State College, States- gap.
boro; S out h west e r n Louisi«we have eight or 10 players
- ana University, Lafayette; West- who are about equal in ability. In
ern Illinois University, Macomo; number three, four, and five posiNorthwestern State College, Alva, tions, we may- be pretty strong,"
Okla.; Eastern Michigan Univer- said Applegate. "Our big problem
ility, Ypsilanti; Gustafus Adolphus is finding players _for the tough
College, St. Peter, Minn.; Indiana number one and two spots."
State College, Terre Haute.
Fourteen men, including the four
. Central'Micbigan Universit:;. Mt. lettermen, are now battling for
Pleasant; Slippery Rock State Col- spots on the team.
. lege, Slippery· Rock; Pa.; Bemidji
Lettermen are Pat McAtee, EllsState College, Bemidji, Mum.;
worth,
and Bud Welch, Lyons, both
Stout S t.a.t:e College, Menomonie,
two-year
lettermen, and Jim Wells,
Wis.; Eastern Illinois University,
Garden City, and Bud Campbell,
Charleston, and FHS.
Ellis, both one-year lettermen. All
The Tigers ended their dual
are juniors. Wells, Welch and Mc-season on the' _losing side of tbe
Atee played third, fourth and fifth,
1 ledger, 5-6, when they fell to
respectively, last year and Camp!Kansas UDiversity, 64 ~, -49 H, at bell was the sixth man.
t Lawrence ·Saturday.
Returning squadmen are Derry
KU's Kent Dobbins·won four of Whitney, Hays sophomore, and
the seven events. Gary Cooper, t.iok Don Fry, Hays junior.

Tn-ree FHS Wrestlers Compete
In NAIA .Mat Championships

Three FHS wrestlers will par;.
ticipate in the 7th annual NAIA
championships a~ the Black Hills
State Teachers College at Spearfish, S.D., March 19-21.
They are Vic Lyczak, Northbrook, Ill., junior; Delbert Erickson, Atwood senior, and Jim Tinklu, Russell senior.
Wrestling mentor Dave Winter
and the three grapplers will leave
early Wednesday morning.
Lyczak will compete in the 167-Pound division, Erickson at 177 and
Tinkler at heavyweight.
Lyczak placed sixth at 147
pounds in the championship meet
last year.
The Tigers finished their dual
season with an 8-4 mark. In the
last meet of the season March 4,
Kansas State University overpowered FHS, 18-6, in Sheridan Coli-

137 :_ Thompson, KS, decisioned Hanson.
16-4.
147 - Cheynet. KS, decisioned Perkins, 3-1.
l5i - Bird, KS. decJmoned Bupfer, 11-4.
167 - Lyczak,' FSS.-dedaoned Woofter. 8-1.
177 - Met%, XS,- decisioned. Erickson. 3-0.
Hwt - Tinkler, FHS, decisioned, Barker. 5-3.

Tigers Take 2nd in CIC, Prep
For KSU Invitational Saturday

440 - 1. Sayms, 0 ; 2. Taarue. P; 3. Pick•
Fort Hays State's track squad two others were tied and marks
H: -4. Leaphart. P; 6, McKown, B.
closes out its indoor season Satur- were set in two -new events.
· eril;)Jt,
Time, :60.5. (Ties record by WlllJalm, 0,
day at the Kansas State Indoor
FHS sophomore Bob Schmidt set 1963.)
Two-MUe - 1. Sloan, E; 2. Lakin. B; 3.
track meet at Manhattan.
one of the new records winning the Powell,
P:: 4. Hertel, H; Woelk. E. Time
The Tigers open outdoor meet in triple ··jump, a new event, with a 9 :12.4. (Betters record of 9 :16.0 by Sloan'
1962.)
'
.
the Texas Relays, April 3-4, at leap of 43' _11 u.
. 300 - 1. Williams, 0; 2. Palmer. P; 3,
Austin.
.
Other Tiger first place winners Kindsvater, H: ,. Vlnlnaki, E; r;, Mord. H.
:31.2. (Record of :81,0 . . t in preJhu.
Last year at K-State the Bengal were Schmidt and sophomore Rod · Time,
lnaries by WWiams. New event.)
trackmen scored in five relays and Williams, who tied for first in the
880 - 1. Camlen, E; 2. Harms, H; a. McDonnell. E; 4. .Gould. 0 ; 6. Wolfaou. E.
one individual event with the ·Ben- high jump, and Osborne freshman Tlrne.
1 :5(,0. (Bettens ,record of 1 :H.9 · by
gal relaymen bringing home fints Leon Schneider, who took top hon- Camien, 1963.)
·
Mile
- 1. Pittab111'¥ (Tarue. Brown.
in the sprint medley, two"'.mile and ors in the high hurdles in a sur- Palmer.Relay
Leaphart); 2. Fort Han. State; 3.
frosh distance medley relays. They prise finish.
Omaha U.: 4. Emporia State. Time, I :zs.,.
placed second in the distance medTwo second place finishes for
ley and fourth in the freshman mile FHS netted · new school indoor
relay. Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock marks. Jack Harms lowered the
distance man, was second in the 880 mark in the preliminaries Friday with a 1 :57.6 clocking and
open mile.
Coach Alex Francis will be tak- then .set a 1:55.7 mark behind Emporia's John Camien in the finals.
ing a team of 31 to Manhattan.
The Fort Hays State Marauders
Don Lakin bettered his own two- ·
Emporia State, pre-meet favorand
_Baker University shared first
mile
record
of
9:31.1
with
a
9:17.0,
ites, won the 1964 CIC Indoor
Track and Field championships by finishing behind Emporia distance place in the volleybaU sports day
in Sheridan CoUseum Saturday.
dominating the pole vault, shotput, man Ireland Sloan.
Both women's teams registered
Schmidt, Camien and Omaha's
·and distance events for its fifth
4-1
records. The Marauders defeatRoger Sayers were double winners.
consecutive crown.
ed
the Western Kansas faculty
Results
of
the
meet:
·
Th.e · · Hornets bettered second
team,
Emporia State, Marymount
High
Jump·
1.
Tie
between
Schmidt
and
place FHS at Omaha Friday and Williams, ,both H, 6-4; 3. Roger Wetmore, P,
of
Salina
and the College of EmSaturday, 64 to 55, with Pittsburg 6--4 : 4. Singleton, 0, 6-2 ; 5. Hagglund, O,
slipping by Omaha University for 6-0.Broad Jalllp - 1. Roberts, E, 22.71,, : 2. poria before losing to Baker Uni4
versity of Baldwin in the final
third place, 40-37. Washburn trail- Irwin, W. 22-~,: 3. Wetmore, P, 21~11½;
game. Baker lost to E-State.
4. Korn, 21-9; 6. Wright, W, 21·8¼.
ed with 11 points.
fole Vault 1; Robe, E, 13·3¾.; 2.
High scorers for the Marauden
Two league records were broken, M1tchell, E, 1a.a:,, ; 8. Wilson, P, 12•6; 4.
were
Sandra Smith, Russell
Johnson, H, 12-6; 6. Seawood, E, 12-0.
Sbot•Put - l. K.iekstad, E, 48-;, ; 2. Di·
Springs freshman, with 19 points.
Paola, E, 4i-7½; 3. Flint, R, 46-9711; 4.
Karen S n a y, Plevna freshman,
Krogh, 0, 45.9; 5. Humphrey, 45-5.
Triple - 1. Schmidt. H, 43-11 ; 2. Larry
Rose Williams, Lyons freshman,
Irwin, w. (8-2¼; 3. Palmer, P, 42-9½; 4.
and
Judy Hamman, Garden City
Wright, 42-9½; 5. Arnold, E, 4.2-6~~- (New
rttord, new event.)
junior, all had 14 points.
Mile - 1. Camien, E, 2. McDonnell, E;
Volleyball standings:
Gould, 0: 4. Sloan, E; 5. Lakin, H. Time
Intramural volleyball for the 3.
4 :11.9 (old record 4 :14.7 by Camien, 1963.)
Team
W
L
men will finish tonight with the
60 - 1. Sayers, 0; 2. WUllams, 0; 3. Vinl
Fort ·Hays Marauders ------------ ,
inski. E ; 4. Morel, H; 5. Kindsvater. B.
1
Baker Unh·ersft:y ----------------- 4
champion~ip game at 8 p.m. be- Time,
Western
Kansas
Faculty
Team
____
3
:06.1. (Ties ?'e'CQrd by Sayers, 1963.)
z
tween the organization and inde60 Highs - 1. Schneider, H: 2. Palmer,
2
Emporia St.ate------------------- 3
P; 3. Reeves, Pi '- NMI, 0: 5. Lundblade,
4
pendent leagues.
·
Marymount C,ollege ---------·---- 1
H. Twie, :Oi.8.
6
College of Emporia ------·------- O
The TKE's lead the organizations
,vith a 4-0 record and the Dingphods are out in :front of the independents with a 2-0 slate.
Volleyball standings:

Marauders, Baker

Tie in Volleyball

J

Final IM ·Volleyball
Playoffs Tonight

Photographic Equipment

W
4
3
2
2
1
0
2

L

-·- --- - --- -- - -·----- -- 1
------- ------------- 0

1
2

TKE
-------·------------------Sig Ep ------- ·--··-------------AKL
-------------------------Delta Sig
----- -------- --------Phi Sig
--- ---- ---------------Sig Tau
-----------------------Dingphods
--------------------

·Flyers

Persians
Foreigners

- - -------- -------------

1

o

1
2
2
3
-4
O

All Major Name Brands In

Cameras -

Accessories

AND

1

Men interested in badminton and
table tennis must sign up in Sheridan Coliseull'1 Room 207, by 6 p.m.
March 13. Ping pong starts at 6
p.m. March 16 · in the Coliseum,
Room 201 with badminton starting
at the same time in the men's
gym.
.
The deadline for softball entries
is 5 p.m. March 26 and play starts
April 6.

Film -

Photo Finishing Service

_(

Black & White and Color Prints·
Enlargements

Ekey Camera Store
"The Key To Better Photography"

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
320

w. 9th

·-

'

!let1m.

All eight matches ended in decisions, with the Wildcats winning

six of them.

The two FHS victories came at
167 and heavyweight. Lyczak, who

THINK TOUGH!

returned after a five-week layoff
following an akle injury, defeated
his opponent, Dennis Woofter, 8-1,

at 167.

Tinkler defeated Ron Baker for
his sixth straight victory, 6-4, in
the heavyweight bracket.
The Tiger score card for the sea-

son:

....

•kb,n
'!bkltt

Wt.

. . . . . . .. 177
- · ···· '"7-

Q,ok1

• • • • • ••• 117
123-lSII
------ -- 157
········ 157
• •. . - - lU-114'.l

1s,U

- - -- -- - -- -

1.57
157

-- .•.. .

11.7
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9-2-t
7-3-l)
4--3-1
1-4-1

4
2
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32

at

J-3-0
%-5-0

•
3
l
1
1

o

s

1-1-0
0,-1.l

O
O

ll
2

2--M
14"0

20
U
11

1

II

5

Winter will lose co-captains
Zticbon &lld Tinkler from his
ftelbman-dominated squad.
JII J10 -

t1nT'lzJa. XS
Lm,Je.

N~l. 11-1 .

XS. dtcilicmtd Cool.,-. 4-1.

Zip Zoldot can't stand himself. Years ago. when he was In college,
Wash 20 cent.8

Dry 10 cenbl

Dry Cleanln,r 8 n, S2.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant

Pressing

he procrastJnated away the opportunity to start a life Insurance
program. Today, at 41, he's ver; much aware of the many benefits he passed up. You see. the earlier you start life Insurance, the
lower your premium. And the p01icy begins to build cash values
while )IOU're younger. Also, If you wait, there is the risk of becoming physfcalty Ineligible for It. Or, you might choose an occupation
that makes you lneUgible. Take a tJp from Zip: be tough with
yourself about taking out life insurance. Now is the best time!

ARTHUR .T. LEAS, C.L.U.
...____..,,.,,. -

Do-lt-Yomself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundro:mat
.,. w.

----------------- ·----------·
ttJa

campbs

Repreuntative

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

-'G5 We.cit Fifth

Ufl lwi~ .. Croc:11 lftr.lranu • lnft~f1f1t • Hulttl Insurance •

MA 4-4652
P'tlfll

• f

f

